
Bright Spots:  Tell us about a good thing that happened during the year.  It could be about your child, teacher, the 
staff or something that you noticed that was impressive!  

They help me baby with his writing 

My child has learned to read independently. 

Ms.smith and ms.Jones was hands down GREAT with my son DeMarcus they was very patient with his needs he has a speech delay and hearing 
loss and they helped him tremendously 

The teachers are very helpful

The teachers were able to adapt like the parent with ensuring the children education continue to strive. 

My child stayed focus even doing the pandemic and her teachers was very helpful also 

My three year old is learning how to listen then speak so i know they are working very good with her.

We are so thankful and grateful for all the teachers that get back to in person learning ...during this difficult time 

We had a movie date

She learned alot

My son speech and learning ability 

How much better by child has gotten got writing and learning  her name,number,letters and sounds,etc.,

The one thing I noticed is that my kids actually love to see there teachers and talk good about them all the time 

My son had a awesome time with learning and developing.

I loved her teachers, they were patient, and very understanding.  Ms. Gary and Ms. Ash has went above and beyond this year

I was voted for the school chairman



Bright Spots:  Tell us about a good thing that happened during the year.  It could be about your child, teacher, the 
staff or something that you noticed that was impressive!  

Ms. Morris really did a great job with juggling the in person students and the virtual students

His teacher is very attentive to each child.

They were very attentive and friendly 

The staff does an excellent job to make my child succeed not only academically but socially, physically and emotionally.

I noticed how happy he was to learn his new homework. He’s learning and bringing home all his ideas n class work.

The online learning was harder 

My daughter is only 4 , she has been in the PreK program . She was excellent before going and I want more advanced learning 

They return to school and progressed more

How courteous staff and teachers are

My child is a fast learner

I loved how the teachers greeted the parents upon pickup about any concerns with our children. 

Daughter is learning tremendously

He notices his letters and numbers.

learning his teacher name was the hardest 

Teachers are great

We Have The Most Understanding Teacher . & They Have Great Personalities.



Bright Spots:  Tell us about a good thing that happened during the year.  It could be about your child, teacher, the 
staff or something that you noticed that was impressive!  

I was really impressed with his cognitive learning skills during in class learning.

My child's speech has improved alot during this school year. I was worried that he wouldn't be so verbal, due to be virtual and not around other 
toddlers, but his speech is really advanced for his age.

I had been working with Michael-Tyler and reading for a while. Im not sure what clicked at school this one particular day but he came home 
reading a lot better than when he went.

My daughter is only 4 , she has been in the PreK program . She was excellent before going and I want more advanced learning 

My baby enjoys school and her teachers really well. My baby is learning so much she even helps her teacher teach sometimes.

We got to meet Miss Knox and also we got to meet Miss Turner even though she's not here anymore we got a little box from the school with 
supplies for the Pre-K that was a siding make you have things to play with every day

My child was excited to talk to his teachers both virtually and in-person. 

The stuff was always helpful and willing to find a solution to some problems I did have.

Teachers are very hands on with my baby 

The staff and my baby teacher is the best Ms cage and Mrs Cole and Mrs Danish are the best they always help with things far as his education 
Jamarious has learned so much from being in school

Ms Henderson is awesome.

The program is great and very organized 

Delano Headstart is an great school and I appreciate everyone that played apart in my child’s learning she has mastered all her academic skills.

The stuff was always helpful and willing to find a solution to some problems I did have.

Open ended questions allowed my son to be open and communicate more.

I love my baby's teachers they are wonderful and they make sure shes paying attention by calling on her.
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Teachers are very persuasive  

My child teacher brought my child a learning kit to my resident and i feel like that was very nice of her to take time out and do that for my child.

Ms Parker And Ms Wright allow the students time to clearly express themselves with genuine and positive feedback.

My child learned to spell her name 

They always have showed concern n help with his learning

Teachers and staff are very supportive 

I love that my daughter's teachers showed great concern and care for her.

My child enjoyed logging on being able to interact with the other students.


